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Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off
everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run with
perseverance the race marked out for us, fixing our eyes on Jesus...

Hebrews 2:1 [NIV]

Pieter Bruegel the Elder Carnival and Lent, detail 1559. Panel 46.5x64 inches. Kunsthistorisches Museum, Vienna

Why do we practice Lent? - by Catherine McCarthy MA

Early Christian writings dating back to the 4th
Century record the tradition of fasting before
Easter. At that time, bread, vegetables, salt and
water were permitted. All meat and wine were
forbidden. It was also a period of alms giving, selfreflection, simplicity and sincerity. Lent is still
observed by Christians today. Starting on Ash
Wednesday (2nd March this year), it is a forty day
period in which we focus and concentrate on the
death and resurrection of Jesus. We choose to use
this time to fast, or give up certain indulgences,
such as chocolate or alcohol.
The act of fasting can be compared with Christ’s
temptation in the desert. Each temptation was a test of
His faith and Jesus used Scripture and His knowledge
that He was the Son of God to endure this time of
testing. In turn this strengthened Him for His coming
ministry work. This reflects the potentially powerful
effect of fasting on our own lives today.
Throughout the Bible the number forty represents a
period of testing and trial. Moses, Noah and Elijah all
endured periods which were multiples of forty. For
modern Christians Lent is a period of reflection, faith
and sacrifice. A time to emulate the trials endured in
Scripture, resulting in a sense of increased faith and
fulfilment.

In 1559, Peter Bruegel painted Carnival and Lent
(see above). It is a view of a village teeming with
people seemingly going about their business.
However, the foreground shows an allegorical battle
between Lent and Carnival. Lent, on the right, is
dressed as a nun and carries an oven shovel with two
herrings, like a lance. She sits on a carriage being
pulled by a monk and a nun. A few pretzels, waffles
and mussels can be seen, which represent very
meagre lent offerings. Carnival, is seen to the left. He
is surrounded by the attributes of gluttony. Wearing a
hat made of a meat pie and beer jugs for shoes. He is
holding a skewer with a pig’s head, chicken and other
cuts of meat, which act as his lance in this imagined
joust. His chariot is a beer barrel being pushed by two
jesters. Thus, gluttony and austerity face each other in
conflict.
The right-hand side of the painting also depicts the
poor leaving a church, each waiting patiently to receive
alms from a wealthy benefactor. None of them are
taking any notice of Carnival and his party of revellers.
This can also be said about the people diligently going
about their daily work. Simply speaking, this appears
to be an amusing painting with lots of detail to
entertain. However, there is a serious message hidden
within this scene, of self-discipline versus overindulgence, which still applies to us today.
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To celebrate International Women’s Day on 8th
March 2022, two serving CPA members explain
how they view themselves in a workplace that is
being challenged internally and externally.
CPA Chair of Trustees, Acting Inspector Marie
Reavey from Norfolk says: "This month marks
International Women's Day and I think it is an
appropriate time to celebrate the progress CPA has
made in recognising women over the last decade or
so. When I started being involved with the CPA in
2010 I was one of very few women. However within
ten years we now have a mixed and diverse Board of
Trustees and I am the first female National Chair of
Trustees for the CPA. I believe this is an absolute
privilege and I believe there will be more in the future.
It's right to recognise that CPA was set up by a female
Catherine Gurney in 1883 and we should celebrate
the fact that when I go to CPA Leaders Conference
nowadays it is almost a fifty-fifty mix of men and
women.
Women are important to Jesus and many of His
disciples were women. Jesus treated women with
dignity and respect at a time when they were seen as
worthless and untrustworthy. Policing has been
changing and getting more and more diverse. Whilst
there is still disparity between men and women in
senior ranks, this is changing, and we are very
blessed to also have a female CPA President with
Chief Constable Pam Kelly. As we celebrate
International Women's Day this year, let's celebrate
the diversity within CPA, and continue to strive for a
representative organisation moving forward.’’

Detective Mandy Godfree from Bedfordshire says,
"I am fairly regularly asked what it is like being a
woman in the Police. To be honest it is something
that I don’t really think about - the problem being
I’ve got nothing else to compare it to!
The current percentage of female Police Officers in
my home Force is almost at 30%. If you then include
all the Police Staff roles it does feel like the workforce
is fairly 50/50. I would say for me it’s been much
harder dealing with dyslexia, illness and caring
responsibilities in the Police than it has being a
woman per se. It’s an environment where fitness and
ability to be ‘fully operational’ is a big deal.
I joined the Police in 1999 and it was a bit like
joining Dixon of Dock Green back then. I was the only
female on my patrol section, often being asked to
come back to station to search a female prisoner, or
look after a child. Times have changed and with the
drive to recruit more female officers over recent years,
the pressures of having to perform roles due to lack of
females is slowly dissipating into history.
As for being a Christian in the Police, I think
sometimes that’s a little harder. The male/female
divide within Christianity is where gender is possibly a
little more relevant. The British Church seems to
attract more women than men, and so where you
have an occupation which is majority male, the impact
is that there are generally less Christians in male
majority occupations than elsewhere.
I think there is a place for Christians to support each
other in the Police. It is a tough place to work. Not
because of gender or religion, or any of the other
protected characteristics, but because being soaked
in other people’s problems and misery day in, day out
can really take it’s toll. That’s why I believe, in the
Police we need Jesus. To remind us that there is
always hope and to bring His light wherever we go.’’
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Hope in uncertain times - by Steve Hinds

On & Off Duty ran an article in July 2021, reporting
on Thames Valley Branch Leader Stephen Hinds
receiving a commendation for the excellent
partnership work with Christians Against Poverty.
As we are currently facing some financially tough
times, Stephen has kindly agreed to share some of
the human story behind the partnership, to encourage
CPA members and friends to seize the opportunity to
hope and be proactive.
"Without going into too much detail of the past, I
could never understand why, having gone through a
nasty divorce, I then found myself facing considerable
financial difficulty and debt. The bitterness that was
left as an after taste is palpable, especially when
getting into this debt was out of my control and getting
out of it seemed to be an impossibility - and I felt
helpless. I looked for help from so many places with
so many doors being shut to me, but the reality was
that God’s love was shown to me, not by large
supplies of money falling like manna from the
heavens, but through the miracle of Christians Against
Poverty - started by man who suffered divorce and
financial ruin. And so the cycle continues…
Dear friends, our colleagues and those we encounter

will be going through hardship and over the next few
years, the financial situation for families will only get
tougher. The pain that I felt will be mirrored behind the
doors of so many that we meet. We are called to step
out in faith. How can we actually experience and know
how faithful God is, until we are willing to place all our
trust in Him - especially when it is scary. We have to
be willing to step out of the comfort and security of our
walls - but that is exactly what God is asking us to do
and we have the perfect example in Christ. The failings
of our financial systems are the opportunity of God.
Whilst we encounter society battening down the
shutters, we are asked to do the opposite and we can
show the love and faithfulness of God through CAP. I
have experienced this for myself and the partnership
between CAP and policing has expanded more than I
could imagine. When I was initially asked to help a
fellow officer through their debt and walked them
through CAP, I thought that this would be the end of it.
But now we have a formal partnership between
Thames Valley Police and CAP and this has been
embraced by other forces. I have spoken to so many
forces and not one conversation has been on policing
but each on debt and the hope offered by CAP.
If you or anyone you know is facing or suffering
hardship, help and advice is available within your CPA
branch, your force and online. To access a CAP
Money Course in your area, or to find out more, see
the CAP website: www.capuk.org
You can use this link to download a copy of the CAP
step by step guide for dealing with debt:
https://capuk.org/downloads/cap_debt_help/
self_help_pack.pdf

CPA Online Alpha Courses took place during 2021, specifically for
police colleagues. The next course will start on Tuesday 8th March 2022
and continue for 13x weeks on Tuesday evenings at 7pm until 31st May.
The video and notes for each week are sent out in advance. This allows
colleagues to watch and read in their own time, helping to fit around shift work
etc. The sessions are conducted on Zoom and we also use a private
WhatsApp group to share questions and thoughts.
It’s a great course with police colleagues where you can explore the
Christian faith and God - and ask any of the ‘big’ questions in life! It is equally
perfect for those of any faith or none. Please contact info@cpauk.net for
more details.
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In Memoriam - Jim Green

It is with some sadness I announce that our oldest and longest
serving CPA member has passed into Glory. Alfred James (Jim)
Green was an Honorary CPA Vice President. He was recognised in
the 1070th edition of On & Off Duty, in his 70th year of CPA
membership, back in August 2020.

Jim’s daughters Faith and Pearl contacted to say, "Dad died peacefully
on Saturday 5th February. We know that CPA was very important to Dad
and his involvement in the work meant a lot to him. Robin Oake QPM, one
of Dad’s former colleagues and fellow CPA member, has kindly agreed to
contribute to the Thanksgiving Service, and will speak on behalf of CPA.
The Thanksgiving Service will be held on Thursday 24th February, at
Ruislip Baptist Church, Ruislip Middx. HA4 8HR, commencing at 2.00pm."
The video of the service will remain available to view here: https://
youtu.be/wZ20BIVn9z0
"I am convinced that Christian Police Officers are called to serve God as
light and salt in this nation and throughout the world.” Jim Green

Please consider donating to CPA online

You can do so securely through Stewardship here: https://www.stewardship.org.uk/partners/20021857
CPA is registered on Amazon Smile - charity donations when you shop on
Amazon: https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/220482-0 Please consider selecting us!

OUR MISSION is to

OUR VISION is to see

 Be a National Voice for Christians in Policing.

 The CPA as a national charity which actively leads on
issues relevant to Christians in Policing.

 Encourage and support Christians in the Police
Service.
 Communicate in words and action, the truth,
message and hope of the gospel of Jesus
Christ to colleagues and the community we
serve.
 Build bridges between the Christian community
and the Police.

 An active and growing branch of CPA in every Police
Service in the UK and every Christian in the Police
Service to fulfil their potential in Jesus Christ.
 Colleagues and those we serve to know Jesus Christ
personally.
 Police and Churches working together in every
community to reduce crime and improve quality of life.
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ON & OFF DUTY is a magazine produced by CPA since it was founded in 1883. We also produce a monthly Prayer Diary intended to inform those
who wish to support us in prayer. Please forward any potential articles to office@CPAuk.net by the 20th of each month.
NB. All articles published will also be available for unrestricted viewing via the Internet. The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily
those of the CPA Council.
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